TRAVEL INFORMATION

Getting to Halifax by AIR

Halifax is located in Nova Scotia, the south-eastern region of Canada and you can reach it by air arriving at the Halifax Stanfield International Airport, located about 30 minutes from downtown Halifax.

The airport is regularly serviced by 8 airlines, with an additional 6 seasonal offerings, bringing travelers in from a wide array of domestic and international destinations. There are 6 car rental options located right at the airport if you wish to drive.

List of seasonal flights to/from Halifax
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List of seasonal flights to/from Halifax

EUROPE
Glasgow - West Jet, 4x weekly - daily
Dublin - West Jet, daily
London, Gatwick - West Jet, daily
London, Heathrow - Air Canada, increases to daily during summer season
Frankfurt - Condor, 4x weekly
Paris - West Jet, daily
Reykjavik - Icelandair, 4x weekly

UNITED STATES
Chicago - United Airlines, daily
Philadelphia - American Airlines, daily
New York - American Airlines, 1x weekly and Delta Airlines, daily

From STANFIELD AIRPORT to Downtown Halifax

By bus: Halifax Transit operates its MetroX service from downtown to Halifax Stanfield International Airport. The #320 bus operates every 30 minutes during peak morning (6 am to 9 am) and afternoon (3 pm to 6 pm) times. The regular schedule departs every 60 minutes. Fares are $4.25 for adults/students and $3.00 for children/seniors. Exact fare is required. Change is available at the Security Administration Office on the ground level.

By private car: Airport car services are available curbside in the arrivals area for all arriving flights. A one-way trip to Halifax city centre is $68.00 by taxi or limousine. Shared ride service may also be available. For more information, check at the Ground Transportation kiosk in the domestic arrivals area.